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MORE MEAT COMING

Next year, it is forecast, half a billion pounds more meat
will be produced than in 1948, and the increase for 1950 will
run to several billions.

The basic reason for this is interesting. It lies in the fact that
livestock growers have decided to raise more meat animals.
According to reliable authorities, these decisions by livestock
producers, which will give consumers more meat in the
future, are the result of present favorable livestock prices in
relation to the price of feed- - Thus it is seen that prices estab-
lished in a competitive market serve to encourage increased
production when demand is strong and there is an adequate
food supply.

Moreover, competition also aids in the equitable distribu-
tion of meat to consumers. For example, if the price of meat
were arbitrarily lowered by some sort of government price
control scheme, supplies in retail stores would be cut quickly
and late comers would face the "No Meat Today" signs
common during the period of ORA controls. Such arbitrary
price fixing also would tend to discourage production, for the
producer cannot afford to sell at controlled prices when
things he must buy are uncontrolled.

What it all adds up to is that nobody is going to work for
nothing, or produce meat or anything else unless there is a
chance to pay the costs and make some profit. That is why the
competitive, supply and demand system is the only economy.
that makes lor abundance, ana why every controlled economy
makes for s,carcity.

WHO ELECTED HARRY TRUMAN?
Ever.since the election, some of the more prominent labor

leaders have been claiming that the unions elected Mr. Tru
man. According to them, the biggest single issue was the
Taft-Hartl- ey Act.

That will take a good deal of proving to anyone who has
made even a cursory examination of the final returns. Gover-
nor Dewey ran strongly in the industrial states, where the
labor vote is proportionately largest, and carried most of them.
The President, on the other han'd, did extremely well in the
Agricultural regions where organized labor amounts to a
".small minority of the population.

"Arizona provides the most interesting example. Mr. Truman
carried it easily. Yet, at the same time, the voters approved
a measure outlawing the closed shop. That certainlv doesn't
look as if the people want labor to hold the whip hand over
the government or the people.

Mr. Truman does not owe his remarkable success to any
group or any class- - He wasn't elected by labor or capital or
agriculture or any-othe- r segment of the nation. He was elected
by the American people, and he is the President of all the
people. He doesn't even owe allegiance to the Democratic
leaders, most of them deserted him when they thought his
cause was lost, and he won in spite of these unadmirable defe-

ctions-Harry

S. Truman has a chance to go down in history as one,
of the great Presidents as a man who, when the world was
torn between slavery and freedom, stood staunchly for the
special interests of any kind. The whole civilized world hopes
liberties of mankind, and was too big to admit alleeiance to
that he may measure up to the enormous responsibilities that .

nave laiien upon nun. He has a chance now to rise above
group prejudice or group selfishness.

See Or Call
GARNETT INSURANCE AGENCY

Whitesburg and Hazard
For all kinds of Insurance, Including fire
truck and - automobile Insurance and

Workmen's Compensation Insurance
Office in Frazier Building, Whitesburg,
Ky., Telephone No. 284, Hazard Tel. 326

Buy Your

BOTTLED GAS STOVES
And '

BOTTLE GAS
From

WHITESBURG GAS CO.
Gilbert Polly, Mgr.

Whitesburg, Ky.
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Caution: Rabbits
May Be Diseased

With the opening of the
hunting season last Saturday,
hunters and their families all
over Kentucky will be exposed
to the very real danger of
tularemia. "The necessity of
acquainting the people of the
state with the seriousness of
this disease, and of providing
them with information about
methods of preventing it can-
not be overemphasized," said
Dr. Bruce Underwood, State
Health Commissioner, in a
statement today.

Tularemia, also known as
"rabbit fever," appears most
often in Kentucky during the
hunting season. This together
with the fact tha domestic
rabbits have not been shown
to be a source of infection,
would seem to indicate that
the persons most frequently
exposed' is the hunter or the
member of his family who
cleans the rabbits he kills
Since more cases are reported
among women than among
men, we may infer that infec-
tion most often occurs in the
cleaning and dressing of the
carcass in preparation for
cooKing- - The blood of the dis-

eased animal contains germs
which enter the human body
through smaii scratches or
cuts on or about the hands- -

Less frequently, the germs
gam entry to tne bloodstreams
oy way of the mouth when
poorly cooked meat of infected
rabbits is eaten. For this rea
son it is absolutely necessary
that the meat be cooked
slowly and thoroguhly, so that
no trace oi blood or ed meat
remains. Proper cooking and
sufficient heat will
any germs present.

Statistics furnished by the
Division of Epidemiology,
State Department of Health,
plainly show that tularemia
should be cause for genuine
concern, and should be care-
fully guarded against at all
times. Over a ten year period,
the average number of re
ported cases per year in Ken
tucky was found to be 72
Three of the cases reported for
1947 resulted in death,

The only sure way to combat
this disease is to prevent it- - If

who wild
rabbits is thorough and con

destroy

everyone handles

scientious in following a few
simple rules for avoidance of
infection, we may see a sub
stantial drop in the number of
cases this year. If, however,
there is cause for the slightest
suspicion tHat the disease may
have been contracted, the

physician should be
called at once. He will be able
to confirm his diagnosis by
means of blood tests, and there
is more chance of successful
treatment of tularemia if it is
reached by the doctor in its

NAME

early stages.
In an ecort to call this prob

lem to the attention of as
many people as possible, the
State Department of Health
has, this year, prepared cards
warning of the danger of
tularemia, and has requested
county clerks to distribute
them with all hunting licenses
purchased. The cards give five
simple precautions to observe
in the hunting' and handling of
wild rabbits. They are:

1. Shoot your rabbits on
the run. 'A lazy rabbit may be
a sick rabbit.

2. Never handle a rabbit
found dead, oibrought in by a
dog or cat- -

3. Always wear rubber
gloves when dressing a rabbit- -

4. If the internal organs of
the rabbit show small white
spots throw it away. It may be
infected.

5. Cook rabbits, thoroughly
so that no red meat or blood
remains. Cooking thoroughly
destroys germs- -

1948 Christmas
Cards Emphasize
Dramatic Scenes

The new greetings
are exciting as a stage design
er's crayon skethes for a gigan
tic Christmas play.

There's a pageant like, thea-
trical air to the 1948 Christmas
cards as they recreate the
magnificent scenes of our
centuries-ol- d Yuletide tradi-
tions. ,

The emphasis this season's
cards is on story-tellin- g de-

signs costumed in bold and
vivid colors, their drama en-

hanced by impressionistic
S1111? effects- - One typical

family

Yuletide

gaunt, awed faces of two
rugged shepherds blanched by
one blinding illumination from
the heavens on that first
Christmas Eve- -

ijven the modern scenes
bring to life moments of Yule
time drama, Santa pulling on
his boots at midnight . . . the
first gleam of candlelight on
sparkling Christmas tree orna
ments . . . the- - astonished
ecstatic smile of a child on
Christmas morning . .

But while this seasons
Christmas cards gain a de-

lightful freshness from the

RIliEFATLAST
ForYour COUGH
CreomuWooreUrrei promptly becuue
it goes tigbt to th seat of th troubk
to help looses and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
pmcoui membranes. Tell yourdruegbt
to sell you a bottle of Creomnlsloa
with the understanding you mutt Uka
the way it quickly allays the coeds
or you are to hare your money back.

CREOMULSION
or Coughs-Che- st Colds.Bronckltk

COULD YOU MEET THE COST NOW
OF A FUNERAL IN YOUR FAMILY?
Practical minded persons no.longer wait until inevitable
death strikes to meet the sudden financial burden that
overtakes their family. Now, with easy insurance pay-
ments you can provide IN ADVANCE for the cost of a
funeral and you can be assured of DOUBLE PROTEC-
TION; first by the Kentucky Funeral Directors Burial
Association and second, by the Commonwealth Life
Insurance Company.

HERE ARE THE CHIEF PROVISIONS:
At the death of the insured, complete funeral costs

are paid for . . . having been arranged IN ADVANCE.

All regular funeral services, including casket, are
furnished by the JTHineral Director, (member pf K. F.
D. B. A.) of your choice.

All members of your family, from ages of day of
birth to 90, are eligible under this program.

If you prefer, you may finance a funeral under this
program by a single complete payment.

You cannot lose: cash values and extended insur-
ance values protect you. In the event you move to
another Statej policy then becomes a conventional life
insurance policy for the same 'amount at the same low
rate.

DOUBLE INDEMNITY, in case of accidental death
u (between ages of 5 and 65), is provided in these

policies. v

CRAFT FUNERAL HOMES
Whitesburg, Ky. Neon, Ky.

Mail this Coupon to the above Funeral Director.

ADDRESS

new art style, their themes re-

main stannchly traditional.
This year's most popular; de-

signs are those portraying
familiar and well-love- d Yule-
tide symbols "Candles, holly
and mistletoe; Christmas trees
and lots of snow," as one card
rhymes it.

"These themes are favorites
because they still express the
average American's concep-
tion of the ideal Christmas,"
observes the National Associa-
tion of Greeting Card Publish-
ers. "However simple his
Christmas cards may appear,
these universal symbols add to
his holiday greeting a sense of
all the colorful Christmas time
tradition and 'good will of
centuries."

Realistic and novel effects
are achieved on many of this
season's cards by employing
bits of cloth and other actual
materials. Santa has a beard of
wispy white feathers, there's a
cotton batting tassel on his
cap, and tiny pjlastia bells
dangle from the holly wreath
on the door.

Those playful cherubs, so
popular n the past few years,
are up to a dozen new tricks.
One pair is sawing up candy
for "short and sweet" Christ-
mas greetings. And there's .an
angelic Scotch lassie with
plaid wings, busily knitting a
pair of ski socks on a cloud.

First Baptist Church
Marion E. Parker

Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship 10:50
Training Umon 6:30
Evening Warship 7:30
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7:00
Mission Services:
Marlowe Sunday 2:00
Colson Sunday 9:00
Colson Thursday 6:30

KYVA MOTOR CO
Whttesburg, Ky.

COCA-COL- A BOTTLING

YATE SIGNS
Designers Builders Erectors

of Custom Built
"TELL THE WORLD WITH SIGNSl

NEON SIGNS
WRITE - WIRE OR PHONE 1485

YATESIGNS
HARLAN - KENTUCKY

America's annual accident toll has reached alarming propor-
tions. You can help save a life by practicing safety always

while driving at home on the street at work. Help reduce
America's tragic toll of accidents.

Insure . . . to Be Sure!
All forms of insurance

Prompt equitable adjustments Loss prevention service

LETCHER INSURANCE AGENCY
HERMAN HALE PAUL VERMILLION

Bank Building
Whttesburg, Ky.

Refreshment, Too, ,

Is a Public Service

Askfor it either way ... both
trade-mar- ks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COL- COMPANY BY

WORKS, WHTTISBURG, KENTUCKY

1948, Tha Coco-Col- a Company


